Culinary.Wine.Combos

What would the Wachau valley be without the apricots and wine?
What would a visit to Austria be without indulging in a hearty Wiener Schnitzel?
Alongside salt and wine, apricots also found their way down the Danube to the Wachau valley from their homeland in China, where
people have been enjoying their characteristic aroma since 3000 BC. It was Alexander the Great who brought the apricots, also known
as “Wachauer Gold”, along the waterways from the Roman Empire to Wachau where they have been cultivated for around 2000 years
and which are used to make sumptuous Wachauer apricot dumplings, Wachauer apricot jam and fragrant Wachauer apricot cakes.
From the Imperial Court of Austria, the famous “Wiener Schnitzel” has taken over the world and is now top of the rankings when it
comes to traditional culinary specialities. The first reference to “Wiener Schnitzel” came in an 1884 bohemian cookbook. Legend has it
that Field Marshall Radetzky brought the recipe from Italy under the name of “Costoletta Milanese”.
All meals are freshly prepared on board the MS Austria.

Classic.Austrian.on.Board

from
€ 26,00

Experience a fabulous short or long Wachau cruise an
treat yourself to a hearty Wiener Schnitzel (pork or turkey),
served with parsley potatoes and cranberries.

Classic.Apricots.on.Board

Relax on a laid-back afternoon cruise along the Danube
with a slice of luxurious apricot cake and a hot cup of aromatic coffee.
We offer special rates (sun-fri) for our guests over 60:
Wachau cruise & apricot cake: € 19,50 / € 25,90

Short Wachau Cruise & Wiener Schnitzel

€ 26,00

Short Wachau Cruise & apricot cake

€ 21,20

Long Wachau Cruise & Wiener Schnitzel

€ 33,00

Long Wachau Cruise & apricot cake

€ 28,40

Time.For.Wine

NEW

€ 24,50

Wachau.Wine.Cruise

NEW

Taste three wonderful Wachau wines (each 1/16 l) from the

Refine the offer “Time.For.Wine” with a personal wine.guide,

winery BRANDNER during the cruise from Krems to Spitz

who accompanies your group on board with intriguing facts

(15:40 - 17:00 h). The wines are served with a written wine

about wine and the region coupled by amusing stories and

declaration and the traditional bread roll “Wachauer Laberl”.

anecdotes of the Wachau.

Base: Time.For.Wine.
Small Wachau cruise & wine tasting (3 x 1/16 l)
& traditional bread roll „Wachauer Laberl“

10

from
€ 21,20

€ 24,50

+ package price/group for the wine.guide
(Group size: 20 - 70 persons max.)

€ 24,50
€ 130,00

